
OCCIDENTAL DEFEATED IN A
BRILLIANTaCONTEST

Inthe Last Minute of Play the Pomona

Center Kicks Goal From Forty.

Flve.Yard Line—Soore

IWHAT THE COACHfiS BAY
We were beaten fairly and •

squarely by a better team. In one
'

of the fastest and cleanest games ,
I\u25a0 have ever witnessed.— Coach 1

Merrill of the Occidental team.
'

iBoth elevens played a great '
aame and there was little choloe \
between thr.m until fortune turned ,
the trick.—Coach Noble of Po- .
mo m.

•
A. Merrillof Occidental at tha Right,

Running for the Only Touchdown
Made by tha Orange and Black

Baird of Pomona Hurdling the Occidental "Line

MICHIGAN EASILY
DEFEATS BADGERS

Fast Track

and la a Marvel on a

Speedy Mart la Entered In All Btakct !,'
•

at Local and Oakland Tracks

ASCOT
EASTERN CRACK ARRIVES AT

METCALF'S TOE
BRINGS VICTORY
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PLACE KICKWINS FOR POMONA IN GAME WITH OCCIDENTAL EUGENIA BURCH
IS STAKE WINNER

STRUGGLE
THOUSANDS WITNESS GREAT

Chicago From the Wolverines'
Pathway to Championship

of Middle West

Yesterday's Victory Removes All but

St. Vincent 54, Arizona 0.
Multnomah A.C. 0, Indians 0.

-
University of Washington 12,

University of Oregon 12.
Pomona 9, Occidental 5.-. \u25a0\u25a0

Polytechnic 13, Covina 0. ',

r. V: :
! Columbia 12, Cornell 6.

'''
i

Navy 22, Virginia0. • -
\u25a0 \u25a0. Harvard 6, Dartmouth 6;. \u25a0"\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0.-.

•Yale 23, Princeton 4. ..= .
-

Shortridge 6, Louisville Male 6.. Bucknell 18, Georgetown *Ot"" > \u25a0<

\u25a0 Carlisle 34, Cincinnati' s. -
j St. Louis U. 82, Kentucky U.0.

Holy Cross 12, Tufts 2.
Amherst 17, Williams 0. .'•.".

\u25a0 Marquette 6, Beloit 5. .
Washington U. 14, Missouri 10.. Minnesota 35, Nebraska 0. \u25a0-\u25a0

Chicago 44, Illinois 0.
Pennsylvania Western univer-

sity 51, Ohio Medical university 4.
Michigan 12, Wisconsin 0.

-: We«t Point 34, Trinity 0
Brown 56, Vermont U. 5.

FOOTBALL RESULTS

AMATEUR TEAMS PLAY BALL

.The Los Angeles Polytechnic football
eleven won another victory yesterday
afternoon by defeating the Covlna high
school team on the university campus,
the score being 13 to 0.

The polytechnic line held like a stone
wall and the only gains of the Covinas
were made around the ends. O. Beryle,
the fast half, was out of the game and
Wickersham was on the side lines.

Slaughter and Salisbury did the run-
ning of the day and. brought the ball
withinstriking distance of the Covina
goal. .

The line-up:iSdHJai
POLYTECHNIC. COVINA.Walters 1. c. r.. King

Lane 1. t. r Jlilkks
R. Beryle 1. g. r Keller
Gifrord c Fallry
Thomas r. g. 1 Bonhum
ll.inimii r. t. 1 Vincent
Peeley r. c. 1 Chapmun
H. Holland q. b need
Slaughter 1 h. r Miller
W. Salisbury. ...r. h. 1 Winder
Wlnget f. b Crouue

Against Attacks of High

School

Victors' Line Held Like a Stone Wall

In the second half, after a sensation-
al run of thirty yards around Har-
vard's right end, R. Glaze dropped the
ball and a Harvard fell on it on the
Crimson's 30-yard line. Dartmouth
held, however, and by Bteady rushing
had the ball on Harvard's 15-yard
line, where a vain try for a goal from
the field was made. The ball was back
in the center of the field when the
game ended.

« «*
POLYTECHNIC BEATS COVINA

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 18.—For
the third consecutive • tlmo the Har-
vard football eleven today failed to
win a victory over the Dartmouth col-
lege team, the score being a tie, 6 to 6.

Last year also the result -was a tie,
neither having scored, while the year
before Dartmouth defeated Harvard 12
to 0.

Throughout the game Dartmouth
showed much superiority and most of
the play was In Harvard's territory.
The scoring of both teams Was the re-
sult of line bucking, and there were nospectacular plays. The weather was
perfect for football and more than20,000 spectators witnessed the contest.

Both teams played a strong offen-
sive game, which throughout was clean
and open and free from slugging, al-
though both teams were penalized for
holding and for off-side play. All thescoring was done in the first half and
was mainly the result of persistent
rushing.

By Associated Press.

Old.Time Rivals—ls Third Sue.
cessivc Failure

DARTMOUTH TIES HARVARD
Crimson Eleven Is Unable to Defeat

A mass meeting will be held under
the auspices of the Civic league next
Friday evening in the Memorial Bap-
tist church. W. D. Fuller willspeak
on "The Ideal Relation of the Church
Member to Civic Affairs," followed by
W. J. Danford on "The Actual Relation
of the Church Member to Civic Af-
fairs."

Civic League Mass Meeting

returning the kick twenty-flve yards.'
Pomona was penallaed for the first and
only penalty of the day, five yards for
an off-side play. Wharton punted for-
ty-five yards to Occidental's fifteen-,yard line and Occidental returned the ]
compliment for thirty yards. Pomona
bucked for gains, of ten yards and.
then the greatest sensation of the day \u25a0\u25a0

came off. Metcalf was called back i
for a "Princeton" and, with the clever- j
est place kick ever seen in Southern
California, won the game for Pomona
from the forty-flve-yard line, making
the score 9 to 5.

The place kick was with but- two
more minutes of play, and after that
the ball was seesawed from one to the
other in Occidental territory. Pomona
having possession of the ball In the
center of the Held when time was
called.

POMONA. OCCIDENTAL.
Metcalf ..center Conrad
Kepner r gunrd 1 Petty
Good r tackle 1 Wyman

Langeman
Smith rend 1 Hagerman
Conrad 1guard r.... Yon Schriltz
Moorman ...1 tackle r Coleman
Wharton ..quarterback..".....: llodseSpauldlne
Spurgeon r half1 B. Merrill
Baird 1 half r ...:.... Thatcher

Wharfon \u25a0
\u25a0 • - . ,

Chlsholm fullback Clark

Michigan from tackle to tackle heav-
ilyoutweighed the Badger men, while
Wisconsin excelled in weight on the
ends and in the back field. The severe
injury to Capt. Vanderboom of Wis-
consin during- the practice scrimmage
this week kept him out of the game,
however, and this fact weighed against
Wisconsin's chances.

The line-up:
MICHIGAN.

' \u25a0

WISCONSIN.
(iaiTHa 1. c Brlndley
Curtis 1. t Bertko
5chu1te......... .1. g. Donovan
BehulU c ..Hemp
(iraluiii r. g Golback
Kheinschild r. t DeerlnK
H. Hammond... i.r. c Bush (C.)
Norcross (C.) q. I) Melzner
T. Hammond r. li .Fludley
Weeks 1 li Wrubets
Longman f. b Koaeth

The brilliant work of the Wisconsin
eleven two weeks ago indefeating Min-
nesota and the unvarying string of
.victories for Michigan in this season's
practice games indicated that Michigan
had at lust met a team that was her
equal and pointed to a struggle that
for fierceness and brilliant work would
long Btand as an example in western
football.

Fully18,000 people, Including big del-
egations of alumni of both institutions
from all over the west, were jammed
around the gridiron when tha referee's
whistle blew, the largest crowd that
ever witnessed a game at Ann Arbor.

Not since the season of four years
ago, when Fielding Yost coached the
University of Michigan football eleven,
has so much interest been taken in the
west as was shown in the game.

Today's victory by Michigan brings
this year's struggle for the western
championship down to Michigan and
Chicago, to be played In Chicago on
Thanksgiving.

;Wisconsin played the game without
a substitute, although Deerlng, Roseth
and Bertke were cm and bleeding be-
fore the game had progressed fifteen
minutes. Michigan used two substi-
tutes, Barlow taking Norcross' place
at quarter In the second half and Clark
going In for Weeks.

The touchdown in the second half
followed a march straight down the
field for thirty yards. Michigan taking
the ball from her thirty-yard line after
an exchange of punts, and never once
losing it until finally Longman was
shoved over the Wisconsin goal line.
Both teams fumbled badly.

Melzner fumbled a punt and Michi-
gan got the ball on Wisconsin's four-
yard line. It took the third down to
get the necessary four yards.

ANN ARBOR, Mich., Nov. 18.—
Michigan's football eleven defeated
Wisconsin on

'
Ferry Field this after-

noon, 12 to 0, scoring one touchdown
ineach half.

By Associated Press.

Jockey Schaffner, who has become n
star rider by his remarkable record '\u25a0

made on eastern traoks, will be at
Ascot this season and will have ths
mounts for the stable of J. Grant lay-

man. Schaffner was signed for Lyman
by Frank Kelly, trainer for the stable,

after the Jockey finished riding at
Aqueduct. Schaffner is an excellent
boy at the post, a good Judge of paca
and a first-class finisher. He can do
nlnety-flve pounds with ease and ranks
among the leading Jockeys In America'
for the season. The Lyman string in- '
eludes some crackerjacks, and with
Schaffner up, the entries willbe pop-
ular. Schaffner has been riding less :
than a year, having scored his first \u25a0

victory last March. He will therefor* j
be entitled to the apprentice allowance

Of five pounds, which Is a factor in all
races between good ones. H.H. Baker i
discovered the lad and took him 'east j
last spring. Schaffner rode three win* j
ners at Aqueduct last Monday.

Jockey Bullman has again lost
-

out •
In the game. Boots Durnell wanted .
Bullman and Intended bringing him •

to Ascot with the Durnell stable,. but
Bullman left for 'Frisco before Durnell
could land him. Durnell brings an ex-:
cellent string of good ones to .Ascot,
and Bullman would have been given
the opportunity he so much desires of
regaining some of his old-time prestige
In the saddle. Bullman will come to
Los Angeles during the week and will'
probably remain during the season. \u25a0

Dick Williams shipped the advance*
guard of his stable to Ascot yesterday.
Klght yearlings are in tho bunch and
they are all in excellent condition. Will-
iams is particularly proud of the year-
lings and entertains great hopes of de-
veloping another Ala Russell out of th«
bunch. Tho remainder of Williams'
stable is at Oakland and willbe shipped
to Ascot within tho next week. .. \u25a0

Had Bearcatcher won his race Thurs- ;
day at Oakland he would have | been <

matched against Cruzados. Garnett
Ferguson, his owner, made the pro-
posal and Trainer Cooke of the Santa
Anita horses announced his willing-

ness. Bearcatcher was defeated-; by
Confederate and the match, race waa
called off.

Bearchatcher's recent poor showings .
at Oakland are accounted forin the too I
strenuous schooling given the horse '•
and the application of the whipIn fore- |
ing the animal to obey, the assistant ,
starters at the post. Bearcatcher Is a
sensitive animal and Is a bunch, of
nerves.

James R. Keerie's horses lead", all
others in winnings on the eastern
courses this season. The total winnings
amount to $240,000. which is the great-
eat sum ever' won by one stable In" a
single season. Of this sum, Sysonby
won fully three-fourths. . •'

Dick Williams, L. A. Bonsack 1 and
Jim Curl will be among the arrivals
from Oakland during the week. The
addition of these strings to- the Ascot
colony of runners willbe an Important
one and cause much satisfaction to
the Ascot patron. ,

Starter Dwyer, who will open': the;
Ascot season. .will leave

'
Cumberland •

Park, Nashville, for Los Angeles next
Friday, '; Dwycr, as \u25a0 usual, has had , .a I
successful season and Is as popular ns.;
ever with tho horsemen,. Ifnot •with-
the Jockeys.- -. ;-:.'.. \u25a0'.\u25a0\u25a0'... •.'?•-.' \u25a0{*

Judge Benton was Jammed Inhis re-»
cent race and Is laid up with a lame
leg. The injuryIs not serious, although
It Is sufficient to put him out of the
running for several days at least. :\u25a0.;.\u25a0• \u25a0•;

William Selllg Is expected 'to arrive
from Oakland today.. His horses are
already stabled at the local course and
are expected to be prominent factors in
the Ascot events this season.

Jake Berkley, captain and first base-
man of the St. Louis Cardinals, \u25a0 will

'
nrrlve during the week from Oakland."

*F
Beckley will.have his old position as
assistant starter at Ascot.

Hlndooernft, once holder of trip
American record for one mile and five
furlongs, wan sold Tuesday at Nash-
ville in a dispersal sale for $15.

Eugenia Burch Is a 5-year-oM by Ben ,
Strome-Tho Humber and is owned by I
Mrs. L. Curtln. E. L. Graves, who m
CCtltly left the oast for Pasadena to re- |
cuperate his health, has trained and \u25a0

campulgned the mare until recently,
when he placed her In the charge ot
Maxwell. .-' . • .'.>

Maxwell also has Ishmnllan, Prlncs
Chlng and fivo yearlings In the string,
which h« brought to the coast. He will1
trnln and campaign thn. entire string1,
and will ship KuKonla.nurch to 'Frisco
to keep hor rngagements there, re-
turning her to Ascot Immediately after-
ward. She Is a speedy animal, an ex-
cellent actor fit tho post and will be
hard to beat on a fast track.

1Mrxwpll Is a great admirer of'Eu*
ge'nla and l« of the opinion that; ph«
will,be among: the leaders when,' tho
coast season Is finlßhed. This useful
and high class reformer has been on^
of the xi'iiHiitliiiinof the east this urn-
son, and during the closing weeks of lhn
New York meetings she pickedlop
JlliOOO In stake*, winning three event*
which netted this sum and placed her
total winnings on a par with that of i
any other m.ire in training at the pres- ;•
ent time. v

W. It. Maxwpll nrrlved yentrrday
with a nirload of eastern horned, Ku-
gefila Ilurch bring' among .the 'bunch.
These horses nrn thn property of R. Li.
(Iraves and 11. K. HchnfTer and will l>n
campaigned at> Ascot tills neafton. •

lOugenU Tlurch Is entered Inall tho
stnke events nt ARcot and Oakland, In-
chiding tho Burns handicap, and -.will
fill nil engagement*, barring accidents*

There are undelivered telegrams at the
offloe of the Western Union Telegraph
company for J. B. Callahan, Charles
Noyea, Mrg. W. T. Decosta, W.1 N. Per-
kins, Wm. dririiths. Chaa. B. Shanks, F.
P. Ware, S. 8. Hailey. Fred Owens, A. D.
Kdwardi. O. 0. Brill,A. D. Charlton. Mlaa
Verna Martin, C. L. Btelnhouso, Bulvutur
Btruge, Walter Mack Clark.

Undelivered Telegrams

The Compton Eagles want a game for
Thanksgiving with teams averugtng
around 135 pounds. Hay McOren, box
45.. Compton, will consider challenges.

The Dyas-Cllneg are resting and will
not play today. They are arranging a
schedule of games for dates after they
resume playing after a fortnight.

The Ninth Street Specials will play
two games today. The Fourteenth
Streets willbe their morning opponents
and the Castelars will be battled in the
afternoon. Both contests will occur on
the Lawrence street grounds.

Santa Barbara will be the scene of
battle between the C. "Leonardts and
Channel Cltys today. The Leonardts
is the only baseball club which husde-
feated the Bunta Barbaras this season
and expect to duplicate the feat toduy.

The Hamburgers and the OUnda Oil
Wells of Anaheim will,cross bats at
Anaheim this afternoon. This will be
the second contest between them. '\u25a0

The Hoegee Flags , will play the
Rlvieras at Los Nietos today. Gamble
and Ireland will do battery work for
the Hoegees. , . •

The Tufts-Lyon will play at Po-
mona today. Marshall and Leahy will
be in'the points for the locals. .

Several Games Are Scheduled to Be
Contested by Local Clubs

Today

CAMBRIDGE, Mass., Nov. 18.—The
Yale freshman team defeated the Har-
vard freshman eleven here this after-
noon by the score of 16 to 0. The first
touch down was made after nine min-
utes of play by straight rushes. The
feature of the game was Dunbar's goal
from the field on a 80-yard run. Both
teams were good on the offense, but
Harvard was weak inher defense, Yale
had a slight advantage In weight.
Theodore Uoosevelt. jr.,.played at left
end for Harvard during part of the
game.

YALE FRESHMEN VICTORIOUS
By AHSoclated Press

Jackfull 10 to 1 Won
Waa what allmy patrons sot yesterday*

Iwill forfeit 11000 to anybody that oan prove Idid not give th«
abovs mentioned horns in my wire yesterday. When you ara playintc
my Information you are playing the ''sure 'I'lilukb" In raolntr. Elvery
horso I'mlvibo you to play curries 'The m*litSloneyi" a "l.lyeJockey"
always rides, and everything else Is positively "All Illght."

MONDAY
Monday tlio biggest cinch of the meeting Roes. True enough th« price
will perhaps nut be over 8 to 1, but this one is a dark one that has
been workliiK well and that goe* with a lot or selling platers. Watoli
my ad Monday. \u25a0

v
\u25a0

: TRAINKR9* MESSAGE
Tci'mi 600 dally. For sain ul tha ponlronm nnd at Urn following clear
kUiuM: t'iiHiiio.3<ti So, Hprlng St.; Uookutratten's, at the \u25a0 Uoltman;
Ui'eeuwald'M, 107 Ho. Spring «C, and at th« Natlck Hout*elnr stand..

PARKER AND THOMPSON DRAW
Uy AsMorlittwlPress.

SPOKANE. Nov. 18.—Kid Parker of
Denver and Maurice Thompson of
Mutte fought twenty fast rounds to a
draw before the Pastime Athletlu club
last night. The referee's decision was
popular.

Everything you wtnl you willfind In
the classified pane. On* cent a word.

\u25a0 KverytMng: you want you will find In
th» classified pas*. On* c*nt ft word.

Moorman a Tower of Strength
Moorman played grf>at defensive' ball

and didmuch to stop the onward inarch

Goode and Moorman were humanbattering rams and' tilt the Ooolctentnl
line forconsistent gains throughout tho
game." 1 Goode at times carried half then|i|.oi-liiK eleven on his big 'Bhouldorn
anil when called buck: from tackle por-
tion twattered the tacklera Uka puppets
until finally forced down by the efforts
of tvery man who might lay,.R handon him.«ftMyjßM»iata(i

He repeated the run' made against
the U.S. C, team and circled the right
wing of.the Pomonas,. for the first
touchdown of the day and the only
score of the Highlanders, after a sen-
sational thirty yard run, in which he
ducked and twisted through the play,
ers. ' Down the field like a flash henailed the runner with .unerring pre-
cision, and Inbut one or two Instanceswere the Claremont men able to olrcle
his end. \u0084 ....... . •

\u25a0 \u25a0 .

A. Merrill again did the open work
for the Occidentals, and the shifty wing
man showed that he is easily the fastest
end In the south.

• Balrd's Hurdling1a Feature^^
Baird of the Pomona team furnished

the. most spectacular feature of the day
at advancing the ball, and his hurdles
which cleared the Occidental line for
great gains were daring in the extreme.
Time and again, assisted by the Clare-
inont back field man, the half hurled
himself yards above the Occidental for-
wards,' finally dropping a considerable
distance, sufficient to jar the ambition
out of a man less trained.

The game was an open one from the
start and the play was replete with the
sensational that kept the spectators
nt the. highest pitch of excitement.

The Pomona men gained the most
ground by .warding aside • the Occi-
dental players,,but the 'orange and
black punted ingood Judgment. Neither
team exhibited .a'marked superiority
over "the other when It came to mak-
ing ground distance. i;.A-

The Occidental men were downheart-
ed as the ball went over, for during the
game they had forced the Pomonas to
a bitter struggle, and had crossed their
goal line fora touchdown four minutes
after the whistle had blown. They
fought' gallantly, however, and when
they. boarded the train for.the return to
the, city Pomona cheered them to the
echo. .'

The young center was literallylifted
from his feet by his frantic team mates,
and he fought them oft before, the game
could be resumed. Coming as it did
when to ell appearances the game must
have ended Ina tie, the effort must go
down as one of the finest exhibitions of
nerve and ability that has marked foot-
ball contests In California. . \u0084 \u25a0-.

Metcalf's Triumph

Strength InDoubt
At the close of tho game to say which

was the stronger team would have been
but a -guess. Pomona won, but because
an Eckersall stepped Into- the breach
and accomplished what the entire Clare-
mont eleven had striven to do through-
out the thirty-fourminutes of previous
play. \u25a0-\u25a0 •\u25a0\u25a0-.\u25a0 :-•-'\u25a0 ;'.\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0•:-, \u25a0 \u25a0

"'
Both teams had played apparently

\u25a0with the same strength, and when Po-
mona saw that the seconds were sllp-
pllng-away she attempted what seemed
impossible and won. Wetman and
Wharton had engaged in a punting
duel for five minutes before the ball
finally settled on the Occidental forty-
five yard line In Claremont's possession.
The leather lay within twenty feet of
the side line when Quarterback Spauld-
lng called. for a place kick, and some
one began talking of how Princeton
\u25a0won a game from the same distance by
booting the ball over the Yale goal
posts. ,The leather waa In a bad posi-
tion fora try, and the chances seemed
one out of a hundred of the ball going
true. Spauldlng piled a little mound of
earth and Lester Metcalf drew back for
the attempt. For the first time in the
game the rooters of both sides were
silent. A second later the ball came
back; the Occidental forwards strug-
gled to get through, Metcalf dug his
toe Into the oval and as itsoared fairly
between the posts pandemonium broke
loose in the. Pomona bleachers. , .

With ono minute to play and a tie
score facing thorn, the Pomona eleven
seized at a desperate chanoe yesterday
afternoon, and a moment later as a
place kick from tho toe of Motcalf
sailed squarely between the goal posts
from the Occidental forty-five yard line
the Claremont rootofs went into a
frenzy at tho vlctoiy,which came when
the. last vestige of hope had been
abandoned.

Th« triumph was the
1 greatest in tho

nnnalft of Southern California 1football,
and. though Occidental .left tho Clare-
mont field with tho small end of the
score itwas not because they had done
aught that would detract from tho rec-
ord ,of the season, and after yesterday's
contest the hosts of Occidental may

well wax proud of tho men who fought

like tigers to win the championship for
1&05.

Yesterday's football game did more
for the uplifting of college spirit and
clean athletics than nny event held in
the south for years. There was no hap-
pening to mar the perfect good will
shown between victor and vanquished,
and but once during the' game did
Referee Traeger carry the ball for a
penalty, and the occasion resulted from
th*» eagerness of a player to get Into
the scrimmage. The contest was with-
out doubt the cleanest glrdlron struggle
which has taken place In Southern Cal-
ifornia. -. '

To Claremont the game \u25a0 was , the
event of the season, and the manner in
which tho Pomonans handled the af-
fair throughout reflects credit, on tho
Htudents and management. Occidental
came prepared to urge their team to
victory,and tha rooters wore met by a
Pomona delegation brimming over with
good fellowship.

The 'bleachers on either side of the
field.wore given up to the students, and
from whistle to whistle there was no
cessation in the. din which added to the
excitement.'

'

tho',Kckersall of Pomona college.
Water Metcalf Is today tho Poe and

Clark hit the line for a gain of three,
Welman bucked center for two yards
and Clark forced the ball along iti the
same place for two more. 1). Merrill
hurdled for a yard and Clark failed to
make distance, being neatly < stopped
by Jloiiiiiay. Petty hit left tackle for
three yards and Pomona held for
downs in the center of the •field, Po-
mona was held twice on attempted end

Hagerman kicked off to Chisholm
over the goal line and Pomona was
given a free kick from the twenty-flve-
yard line. Welman caught it and ran
Itin five yards. Petty bucked the line
for five more. Occidental fumbled and A.
Merrillfellon the ball. Once more Occi-
dental fumbled the pigskin and the bull
rollingflften yurds toward Pomona ter-
ritory,Chisholm fell-on it. Pomona at-
tempted a fake kick but failed. Baird
ran right end for twenty yards. A
second time he failed to make distance
and Spurgeon ran left end for three.
The black and gold line held and Po-
mona was forced to kick, Wharton
punted forty yards to O. C. and the
ball was fumbled, though recovered.

Occidental won the toss and chose to
kick. Hagerman kicked off to Chisholm
on the one-yard line, who returned the
ball fifteen yards. Spurgeon made two
yards and Chlsholm bucked for three
more. Then Pomona fumbled, but re-
covered the sphere. Spurgeon hit cen-
ter for two yards and Chlsholm went
through left tackle for fifteen yards.
Pomona fumbled and an Occidental
man fell on the ball. Clark made gains
of five and two yards, Thatcher bucked
for one yard, and in another attempt
in the same place, Kepner, of Pomona,
neatly blocked the play. Occidental
lulled-to make distance on an end run
by Hagerman and Allan Merrill on a
split buck carried the ball from thu
thirty-yard line to a touchdown. The
time consumed inmaking the first score
was four minutes. Welman kicked out
to A. Merrill but Hagerman failed to
kick an easy goal.

FIRBT HALF

'On the forty yard line Metcalf kicked
his field goal and the scoring was done.
Hagerman kicked to Baird and the half
ended with the ball on the Occidental
twenty yard line;

. The second half found the ball see-
sawing back and forth between the
thirty yard lines, both elevens fighting
desperately for every inch. The defen-
sive work of Holtlday, left end for tho
Pomona men, -. thwarted many of the
Occidentals' best attempts, and the Oc-
cidental backs began hitting between
the tackles and ends as the Pomona
center braced. to Impregnability.
;As the game came to a close the Oc-

cidentals punted at every opportunity,
the Pomonans following the example,
with now and then a plunge to bring the
ball near the center of the field.

Pomona was still persistent and tho
Occidental men gave way before the
rushes of Goode, Chlsholm and Spur-
geon, and finally Spurgeon got away
with an end run that carried the ball
across for the Claremoht touchdown.
Metcalf missed goal and the score
stood 5 to 5.

Pomona had not awakened as yet,
however, and after the klckoft Bwept
the Occidentals off their feet and rushed
the ball to the Highlanders' thirty-five
yard line. Occidental held and punted,
but Pomona came back again and land-
ed the ball on the three yard line. In
the shadow ofher goal posts Occidental
made a gallant stand and' punted the
ball out of danger.

Pomona Takes a Brace

Hagerman failed at goal and the
score stood 5 to 0.

The Occidental backs found barn-
door holes in the Pomona line, and it
appeared as though the game was to
go to Occidental by a big margin. Four
minutes after the play had started A.
Merrill sped around the Pomona right
end from the thirty yard line for a
touchdown.

Pomona won the tosn and elected to
defend

'
tho west goal. Hagerman

kicked off to Chisholm and the game
was on. V . '.'\u25a0..•

Pomona was first on the field and
went through a few signals. They
seemed hi excellent fettle and were
evidently trained to the minute.

The Occidental men followed and ap-
peared slightly heavier than the Po-
mona aggregation.. The enthusiasm was \u25a0 intense

-
and

even the officials came in for .their
shaie of the cheering as the crowd
wulted the call of time..

The day was Ideal and when the tlm^
for play drew near the bleachers were
amass oflife and color as the students
ofeither institution sent defiance across
the field as they waited the appearance
of the teams.

Bleachers a Mass of Color

The lines were on a par as to defen-
sive ability, though the Pomona men
shifted to meet the play of the Occi-
dentals.

The Pomona .men found Hagorman
and Merrill a proposition thnt would
not admit of solving, and the Clare-
monters had to content themselves
at straight line plunging for the major
portion of the game.

Welman out punted Whartnn anrl
several of hiskicks were up toanything
in the punting line witnessed thus far.

Petty and Welman showed better
than during any gaoae of the season,
and the big tackles got past the Clare-
mont forwards to brnnk up moro than
onn of tho rapid formations that No-
ble's men wpro bringing oIT.

B, Merrill played the fastest ball for
the Occidentals behind the line, and at
the beginning of the game was rqual to
guinlng distance at any time through
the Pomona forwards.

Chlsholm is probably the most effec-
tive line plunger on the Pomona team,

and was unusually sure of his ground
'vhen given the ball. Spurgeon shared
with Baird and Moorman in the fast
work that brought cheer to tho Pomonu
adherents, and it would be difficult to
name a man on either team who was
not in the game for the bent that was
in him from the time that Referee
Traeger blew the whistle. .

of the Occidentals when thoy appeared
capable of making a touchdown.

Wharton punted thirty yards and A.
Merrill was downed as he caught it.
Metcalf broke through center and
nailed B. Merrillfor a loss to Occiden-
tal. A. Merrill ran through a scat-
tered field for an end run of ten yards.
Pomona held twice and Wyman punt-
ed, forty yards to Baird, who dodged
the ball in ten yards. Smith hit tackle
for five and Wharton ran the left end
for ten yards. Baird started another
hurdling ascension and made five and
Pomona being held. Wharton punted
forty yards, Occidental immediately

Forced to Punt

Baird ran the right end for seven
and Occidental held

'
on their fifteen-

yard line. Wyman punted fifty yards
to Wharton, who ran It Infive yards.
Spurgeon bucked to the middle of the
field, where Occidental held for downs,
and Wharton punted thirty-five yards.
B. Merrill circled .left end for fifteen
yards, A. Merrill running the other
side for ten. Then Pomona took a
brace and • Wyman was forced to
punt, kicking the ball thirty-five yards
to Baird, who ran it back fifteen yards.
Pomona fumbled, but recovered the
ball.

Good failed to make his distance
through center and Baird was called
upon to hurdle, which he did, getting
seven for his ascension. Good made a
splendid tackle back buck and made
six yards. Baird slid under Yon
Schriltz to seven yards and Spurgeon
hit left tackle for three yards. Po-
mona was held for downs twice and
made their distance by less than an
Inch on the third down. Kpurgeon
straight bucked for three yards and
Chlsholm made four yards.

Metcalf kicked to the five-yard line.
Occidental punted thirty-fiveyards to
Wharton, who fumbled, the ball roll-
ing back fifteen yards. Pomona re-
covered the ball, however, on the O.
C. thirty-yard line. Spurgeon, Baird
and Chisholm bucked for twelve yards.
Bird started his sensational line hurd-
ling again and netted the blue and
white five yards.. Spurgeon bucked
straight through tackle for ten and
Chisholm hit center for two yardß.

BECOND HALF

Two tackle back plays netted Po-
mona seven yards, Chisholm and Moor-
man hit the center for an aggregate of
ten more and Baird hurdled for the
same. Spurgeon and Chisholm hit left

tackle for ten yards and Baird went up

in tho air for seven, Chisholm forcing
the ball along for two yards. Occi-
dental held and took the ball on the
thlrty-flve-yard line. O. C. attempted
another quarterback kick but losing

distance was forced to punt. Welman
kicked forty yards to Wharton who ran
itin for ten yards. Chisholm hit cen-
ter for two and Baird circled right end
for twenty. Pomona fumbled, but re-
covered. .

Baird hurdled for ten and repeated
for another block of the same size.

Good made a sensational tackle buck
for fifteen yards and a touchdown
seemed inevitable, with Pomona stead-
ily carrying the.ball onward. Baird

hurdled again for five, leaving but five
yards for a touchdown. Baird hit
tackle for three yards and Occidental
held, taking the ball on their three-
yard line. : ;•? :. •

\u25a0

The black and orange punted thirty-
five yards to Wharton. Spurgeon ran
left end for ten, Chlsholm center for
seven and bucked tackle . for seven
more. Then Spurgeon was given the

ball and, getting through tackle, ran
through a scattered field twenty yards
to a touchdown, tielng the score, 6 to 6.
Baird kicked out to Chisholm and Met-
calf failed to kick goal. Hagerman
kicked off to Baird on the goal line,

who ran it in for twenty-flve yards.

Pomona fumbled and A. Merrill fell
on the pigskin on Pomona's thlrty-
flve-yard line as the whistle blew for
the first half.

Try.Tackle Back Plays

Occidental was compelled to punt
and the ball went from the forty-five
yard line to Wharton who wns downed
Inhis tracks. Pomona made four yards
on a tackle back play. Metcalf made
a high pass to Wharton on a kick mid
the ball rolled to the center of the
field, where Wharton fell.on it. But
Occidental was given the ball as Po-
mona had failed to' make their yards.
B. Merrillfailed on an end run and the
"quarterback kick".was worked by Oc-
cidental for a gain, of fifteen yards,
though Pomona secured the ball.

runs and Wharton punted thirty-five
yards to A. Merrill, who was thrown
hack for a loss of five yards. Occi-
dental

-
fumbled, losing litteen yards

but not the ball.
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